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Abstract
Sacha inchi (Plukenetia volubilis L.) is a plant native to the Peruvian Amazon and produces seeds rich in some nutraceutical
compounds with a high protein content. The present work aimed to characterize P. volubilis seed proteins and compare their
proteomic profile between different P. volubilis populations. Crude protein content in the seeds was detected at a mean level of
22.56% with the major proportion of albumins and globulins (16.37%), followed by glutelins (5.87%) and a very low content
of prolamins (0.33%). Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide (SDS-PAGE) gel electrophoresis of both total seed flour and
Osborne´s protein fractions of different populations showed that proteins were concentrated in the 8–75 kDa range. Differences
in abundance of proteins between Sacha inchi populations were detected by SDS-PAGE and two-dimensional (2-DE) gel
electrophoresis. Gel protein bands and spots of interest were excised, digested with trypsin and analyzed by nano-liquid
chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry (nLC-MS/MS). This is the first direct identification of these proteins in actual Sacha
inchi seeds. Three proteins (Oleosin 2, Oleosin 3 and elongation factor 1-alpha) directly from P. volubilis and peptides with a
sequence identical to 56 proteins from the Euphorbiaceae family were detected. This characterization of seed storage protein,
their variability within populations and identification of important proteins provide a basis for further investigations for the food
industry and bioengineering. © 2019 Friends Science Publishers
Keywords: Genetic variability; Oilseeds; Proteomics; Storage proteins
Abbreviations: 2-DE, two-dimensional gel electrophoresis; AFLP, amplified fragment length polymorphism; HSD, honest
significant difference; IEF, isoelectric focusing; ISSR, inter simple sequence repeat; LC, liquid chromatography; MS, mass
spectrometry; MW, molecular weight; SDS-PAGE, sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; SSP, seed
storage proteins

Introduction
Oil seed crops (i.e. worldwide cultivated soya beans with
35% of protein, nuts with 25% protein or more recently
cereals and pseudocereals) have been studied as a good
source of valuable proteins (Sathe, 1994; Sugano, 2006;
Khan et al., 2014; Mota et al., 2015). The importance of plant
proteins for human and animal nutrition has been debated
intensively. About 80% of proteins consumed by people in
developing countries are supplied by plants and this trend has
not changed in the past two decades (Day, 2013). Plant
proteins are used for food product production, in animal
nutrition and plant protection, and in the chemical industry
(Bejosano and Corke, 1999; Devappa et al., 2010; Santoni

and Pizzo, 2013). For example, the protein concentrates are
produced as by-products after oil extraction in Jatropha
curcas (Valdez-Flores et al., 2016) or after starch extraction
as Amaranthus and buckwheat (Bejosano and Corke, 1999).
During the past decade, Plukenetia volubilis L.
(Euphorbiaceae) has been regarded as a promising crop with
great potential in nutrition and for applications in the
pharmaceutical industry. It is considered as a superfood
mainly due to its high protein content and quality oil
(Gutiérrez et al., 2011). This is a wild, climbing, semi-woody,
perennial, and oleaginous plant that grows in tropical jungles
of South America at altitudes of between 200 and 1500 m
above sea level (Gillespie, 1994; Arévalo, 1995). Its fruit
capsule usually contains four seeds. These seeds are of
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lenticular flattened shape, 1.3–2.1 cm long, and brown in
colour with darker margins (Gillespie, 1994). P. volubilis
(Sacha inchi or “peanut of the Incas”) is a highly nutritious
crop with seeds containing an unprecedentedly high amount
of oil (54%) and a relatively high amount of protein (27%),
comparable to soya beans (34%) and used by indigenous
people of the Peruvian Amazon for traditional food
preparation (Hamaker et al., 1992). According to many
recently published studies the great potential of Sacha inchi
is in the production of new agro-industrial by-products for the
nutraceutical and functional food industries (Chirinos et al.,
2016) or in the production of high-performance materials
(Kumar et al., 2014).
All these reasons mentioned above make Sacha inchi’s
seeds very attractive for the manufacturing industry.
However, few data about Sacha inchi’s proteins and their
solubilization are available to date (Sathe et al., 2012) and
with no attempts to evaluate protein polymorphism within
different localities and identify the studied proteins by mass
spectrometry (MS) technique. Two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis in combination with MS is currently the
workhouse for proteomics (Magdeldin et al., 2014). In plants,
especially for members of Euphorbiaceae family, this
technique has been successfully used to characterize
proteomes of cassava (Manihot esculenta), castor bean
(Ricinus communis) (Campos et al., 2010; De Souza et al.,
2015) and Jatropha curcas seeds (Shah et al., 2015).
The main objective of this study was to determine seed
storage protein content and protein fractions (data about
fractionation remain scarcely explored). Another aim of our
research has been to determine differences in proteomic
composition of seeds of various P. volubilis populations,
since such protein profiles could to reveal a surprising
amount of information about genetic variability of different
populations. The final aim was to identify major proteins
present in P. volubilis seeds. Herein, we report the first
characterization of the proteome of P. volubilis seeds using
2-DE and tandem mass spectrometry.

Materials and Methods
Plant Material
Collection of P. volubilis seeds was done in cooperation with
the Peruvian Amazon Research Institute in Tarapoto, Peru, in
2012. Seeds for analysis were harvested in different localities
of the Peruvian Amazon, in the region of San Martín. Seeds
of ten populations and 171 individual trees were collected, as
shown in Table 1. The number of individual samples in each
population varied from 2 to 23. A bulked sample was always
formed by mixing all individuals of the distinct population.
All seeds were stored at 4°C before further processing.
Sample Preparation
Approximately eight seeds (ca 10 g) from all collected
individual plants were crushed in a grinding mill (IKA A11

basic, IKA® Werke GMBH & Co.KG, Germany) to create
individual samples. Similarly, ten seeds from each genotype
(population) were selected randomly, crushed and mixed
together to form bulked samples. Samples were further
processed according to the procedure shown in Fig. 1.
Crude Protein and Protein Fraction Quantification
The dry matter content of seed samples (5 g Sacha inchi flour)
was dried in an electric hot-air drier at 105°C for 4 h
according to the standard method CSN EN ISO 662 (CSN,
2001). The content of crude protein from each sample was
determined using the classical Kjeldahl mineralization
method and calculated with conversion factor 6.25 (CSN,
2012; FAO, 2002). Then three protein fractions (first
albumins and globulins, second prolamins, and third
glutelins) were isolated according to Osborne´s method with
a slight modification according to Dvořáček et al. (2001).
Statistical Analysis
Final data was analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA)
using Tukey honest significant difference (HSD) test to
identify significances between samples from different
localities. Statistical analysis was performed by the software
Statistica12.0 (StatSoft, Czech Republic) and significance
was established at a p-value ≤ 0.05.
Protein and Protein Fractions Solubilization and
Extraction
Seed flour from individual plant and/or bulked samples was
de-fatted by washing 1 g of flour with 2.5 mL of hexane at
25°C overnight. Then, the hexane fraction was discarded and
the flour was lyophilized in aliquots and stored in a cold
(4°C), dark place. The de-fatted aliquots were used following
Osborne fractionation and/or for SDS-PAGE and 2-DE
analysis. Protein concentration in the sample aliquots and
pellets was determined with Bradford assay using Bradford
Dye Reagent and bovine serum albumin standard (Bio-Rad,
Czech Republic).
Sample Preparation for Electrophoretical Osborne
Protein Fractionation
The aliquot (0.1 g of sample) was subjected to extraction of
protein fractions (Džunková et al., 2011). Tubes containing
protein fraction extracts and seed pellets (glutelins) were
frozen and lyophilized in a freeze dryer (Christ, Germany) for
24 h at -58°C and 0.018 mBar and stored at 4°C until analysis
by SDS-PAGE. Alternatively, ca. 40 mg of every Osborne´s
fraction was mixed with trypsin (ratio 1:50, enzyme:protein,
w/w) in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate and subjected to
cleavage overnight at 37°C. The samples were then processed
as described in Eckhardt et al. (2014) and the resulting dried
tryptic peptide extracts were stored at –80°C before LCMS/MS analysis.
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Table 1: Geographical coordinates of the areas in Peruvian
Amazon where the samples of Plukenetia volubilis were
collected
No. of
locality
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total

Population

No. of
samples
Aguas de Oro (ADO) 20
Santa Cruz (SCR)
23
Mishquiyacu (MIS)
20
Chumbaquihui (CHU) 20
Aucaloma (AUC)
18
Pacchilla (PAC)
20
Ramón Castillo (RAC) 5
Santa Lucia (SLU)
2
Pucallpa (PUC)
21
Dos de Mayo (2DM) 22
171

Latitude

Longitude

6°17,570' S
6°36,803' S
6°21,673' S
6°21,991' S
6°24,816' S
6°25,694' S
6°35,244' S
9°07,622' S
6°25,676' S
6°47,573' S

76°39,200' W
76°44,452' W
76°34,998' W
76°34,504' W
76°26,143' W
76°27,729' W
76°07,884' W
76°01,040' W
76°34,689' W
76°32,108' W

Altitude
(m.a.s.l.)
385
425
470
364
740
703
210
562
455
335

rehydrated with 105 µg of protein samples in 125 µL lysis
buffer by active in-gel rehydration (50 V, 20°C) overnight.
Isoelectric focusing was carried out at 15°C with a Protean
IEF cell system (Bio-Rad, Czech Republic) at 4,000 V for
20,000 Vh (Eckhardt et al., 2014). Homogeneous 12.5%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel was used as second dimension.
Finally, the 2-DE gels were stained with Bio-Safe Coomassie
Blue G250 stain (Bio-Rad, Czech Republic) and 2-DE gel
analyses were repeated at least twice.
Protein Characterization using LC-MS/MS
Protein bands or spots were excised from Coomassie Bluestained SDS-PAGE or 2-DE gels and then processed
(Eckhardt et al., 2014). The resulting dried tryptic peptide
extracts were stored at –80°C before analysis.
Analysis of the tryptic digests with nano-liquid
chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (maXis,
quadrupole time-of-flight as mass spectrometer) was
performed as in the previous study of Eckhardt et al. (2014).
All LC-MS/MS analysis were performed in duplicate.
Data Analysis and Database Searching

Fig. 1: Flow chart of the sequential Plukenetia volubilis
sample processing and methods used for analysis of the seed
samples
Protein Separation by SDS-PAGE
The lyophilized total seed protein and Osborne protein
fractions obtained from bulked samples (1 mg) of each
population were mixed with 100 µL of sample buffer
(0.0625 M TrisHCl pH 6.8, 5% (w/v) 2-mercaptoethanol,
2% (w/v) SDS, 10% (w/v) glycerol, 0.01% (w/v)
bromophenol blue) and vortexed several times in 1.5 mL
tubes. The tubes were heated to 95°C for 5 min. Onedimensional SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, was
performed using a homogeneous 4% (w/v) stacking gel
and 12.5% or 15% resolving gel of 1 mm thickness, as
described by Jágr et al. (2012). SDS-PAGE analyses were
performed in triplicate.
Protein Separation by 2-DE
Proteins (5 mg) in the lyophilized bulked samples from each
population were solubilized in 600 µL of lysis buffer (7 M
urea, 2 M thiourea, 2% (w/v) 3-((3-cholamidopropyl)
dimethylammonium)-1-propanesulphonate (CHAPS), 0.2%
(w/v) Bio-Lyte ampholytes (3–10 buffer), and 1% (w/v)
dithiothreitol. Then, the samples were diluted with lysis
buffer to protein concentration ca 0.84 mg mL-1, as
determined with Bradford assay. Ready Strip IPG Strips (pH
3–10 non-linear, 7 cm; Bio-Rad, Czech Republic) were

Data were processed with ProteinScape software (version
3.0.0.446, Bruker Daltonics, Germany). Proteins were
identified by correlating tandem mass spectra to the NCBInr
database (downloaded on 28.3.2017), and using the
MASCOT search engine (v. 2.3.0). The taxonomy was
restricted to Viridiplantae (green plants) to remove protein
identification redundancy. Trypsin was chosen as the enzyme
parameter. One missed cleavage was allowed and initial
peptide mass tolerances of ±10.0 ppm and ±0.05 Da were
used for MS and MS/MS analyses, respectively. Cysteines
were assumed to be carbamidomethylated, proline and lysine
to be hydroxylated, and methionine was allowed to be
oxidized. All these modifications were set to be variable. The
monoisotopic peptide charge was set to 1+, 2+, and 3+. Only
significant hits (MASCOT score ≥80 for proteins) were
accepted. Peptide Decoy option was selected during the datasearch process to remove false-positive results. Peptide
sequences from the significant protein hits were submitted to
MS-driven BLAST (MS-BLAST) search against the NCBInr
database on a web-accessible server using default settings
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Plukenetieae was
chosen as the optional organism parameter.

Results
Determination of Protein Content of P. volubilis Seeds
Table 2 and 3 summarize the Kjeldahl analysis results of
crude protein content and the content of protein fractions in
individual and bulked samples, expressed as g.100 g-1 in
dry matter. Tukey HSD test confirmed the significant
statistical difference between tested populations at p≤0.05.
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Table 2: Summarization of Sacha inchi protein and protein fraction content of seeds from individual plants
No. of localities

Locality

No. of samples

Total protein *

ADO
20
24.55±0.92d
SRC
23
23.27±1.10ab
MIS
20
23.67±1.13bd
CHU
20
22.84±1.42ab
AUC
18
21.33±1.05c
PAC
20
22.74±0.97ab
RAC
5
22.97±1.75abcd
SLU
2
20.41±1.82abcde
PUC
21
19.78±1.20e
2DM
22
22.20±1.47ac
Total no.
171
Mean±SD
22.56±1.79
*Different letters in columns denote statistically significant. SD –standard deviation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Albumin-globulin *
(g.100g-1)
17.42±1.41cd
16.35±0.97ac
16.63±1.49acd
17.46±1.44cd
15.40±0.91ab
17.86±0.99d
15.04±2.49ab
13.93±4.44ab
14.54±1.22b
15.91±1.16a

Prolamin *

Glutelin *

0.34±0.05abc
0.36±0.10abc
0.40±0.08bc
0.24±0.11d
0.29±0.13ad
0.29±0.07ad
0.42±0.05abc
0.53±0.21c
0.35±0.06abc
0.31±0.06abd

6.79±1.71a
6.56±1.35a
6.65±1.25a
5.14±1.67bc
5.64±0.84abc
4.59±1.54c
7.52±1.30a
7.95±2.41ab
4.88±1.40bc
5.98±1.33ab

16.37±1.68

0.33±0.10

5.87±1.63

Table 3: Sumarization of Sacha inchi protein and protein fraction content of seeds from bulked samples
No. of localities

Locality

Total protein

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ADO
SRC
MIS
CHU
AUC
PAC
RAC
SLU
PUC
2DM
Mean

23.56
21.92
23.99
23.8
20.98
21.17
22.23
21.42
19.82
22.66
22.082

Small differences were confirmed by calculated standard
deviations (SD) which corresponded with the variation of
protein content in each tested population. Mean values of
total protein content for all samples were 22.56 g.100 g-1
with oscillation between obtained minimum (19.78 g.100
g-1) and maximum (24.55 g.100 g-1) in individual
samples. Mean values of bulked samples were only
slightly different (22.08 g.100 g-1). ADO population was
observed as the population with the highest content of
crude protein (mean value 24.55 g.100 g-1). On the other
hand, PUC population demonstrated the lowest content of
crude protein (mean value 19.78 g.100 g-1). Albumins and
globulins presented the major protein fractions; the mean
value for all tested samples was 16.37 g.100 g-1 with
oscillation 1.68 g.100 g-1. Similarly, the content of
albumin and globulin fractions in the bulked samples
reached ca. 15.70 g.100 g-1. The variability in tested
bulked samples was in the range of 14.50-17.80 g.100 g1
. Prolamins were observed as the smallest part of proteins
in all tested samples and bulked samples. The mean value
of prolamins was 0.33 g.100 g-1 in individual Sacha inchi
samples and in bulked samples the prolamin level was
0.32 g.100 g-1. Mean value of glutelin fraction for
individual samples was calculated as 5.87 g.100 g-1 with
oscillation 1.63 g.100 g-1 in comparison with bulked
samples the presence of this fraction was observed
slightly higher (6.70 g.100 g-1).

Albumin- globulin
(g.100g-1)
16.62
15.30
16.38
17.8
14.53
14.71
15.46
14.50
15.62
16.77
15.70

Prolamin
0.55
0.39
0.33
0.32
0.19
0.19
0.29
0.51
0.22
0.16
0.32

Glutelin
6.39
6.23
7.28
5.67
6.25
6.27
6.47
6.41
3.97
5.73
6.7

SDS-PAGE and 2-DE Analysis
Total seed proteins isolated from bulked samples of all
ten investigated P. volubilis populations were also
analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2). Many protein bands were
observed in the wide range of molecular weight 8-75 kDa,
most of them were common to the different genotypes,
indicating their close relationship with one another. Four
major and relatively abundant bands were detected in the
following positions: 20.1, 30.8, 32.2 and 36.4 kDa (bands 3,
4, 5 and 8 in Fig. 2) and visible in the SDS-PAGE profile of
all P. volubilis populations. No differences in intensities
between these four most abundant protein bands were
detected. However, comparison of other less abundant
protein bands revealed some variations between the bulked
samples. Some of these less abundant protein bands were
unique to the particular populations. 2DM population
exhibited the most different profile with one intensive
protein band with MW ca. 25.8 kDa (band 6, Fig. 2). This
band could also be observed in the profiles of some other
populations (SLU, RAC, PUC, MIS and CHU), but as a
relatively less abundant band. Moreover, the band was
almost invisible in profiles of AUC, PAC, and SCR
populations.
Similarly,
further
inter-population
variations could be observed in the region of MW ca 4070 kDa (excision 1 and 2, Fig. 2). All total protein
extracts from mature seeds were further analyzed by 2-DE.
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Intra-population variations within the framework of 2DM
population were also studied by SDS-PAGE (Appendix Fig.
1). No significant differences between individual samples of
one distinct 2DM population were observed.
According to results of the genetic analyses done by
Vašek et al. (2017), Ocelák et al. (2015), the most genetically
diverse population (2DM) and the population (RAC) were
chosen as representatives of bulked samples for further
analyses and were fractionated by Osborne´s method.
Resulting protein fractions (albumin + globulin, prolamin
and glutelin) were electrophoretically characterised by SDSPAGE (Fig. 3). Albumins and globulins formed a large
portion of Sacha inchi proteins. Many abundant bands were
detected in the whole MW range, mainly in positions from
ca. 22 to 36 kDa and several bands in the region of ca. 8-19
kDa. Glutelin fraction was less abundant with many bands
detected at ca. 22-36 kDa and one band at ca. 70 kDa. The
samples were very low in prolamin fraction, four protein
bands with molecular weight from 22 to 36 kDa were found
on gel (Table 2 and 3). Protein diversity between individual
samples for each distinct population was also studied, but
polymorphism in band abundances and positions was
generally found low between all tested individual and bulked
samples in 2DM (Supplemental Information Fig. 1) and all
other populations (data not shown).
A 2-DE protein map of each population was performed
using a broad range IPG strip to allow simultaneous
separation and visualisation of both acidic and basic proteins,
rendering a reference map of P. volubilis seed proteins. The
Coomassie blue stained 2-DE protein map of each population
revealed ca 180±20 protein spots through PDQuest image
analysis software, and all 2-DE protein maps were dominated
by ca. eight highly abundant proteins clustered in two regions
of isoelectric point (pI) ca 5-6 and 8-9 with molecular masses
of 36-22 kDa, which accounted for more than 80% of total
protein mass in the seeds, as revealed by 2-DE (Fig. 4). The
pI of protein spots in 2-DE were mainly distributed in neutral
and basic regions. The 2-DE protein maps of all populations
were relatively similar in major spots, but some distinct
differences were visible, mainly when comparing 2DM and
RAC populations. Based on the comparison of 2-DE protein
maps of these 2DM and RAC populations, a minimum of
three spots showed population-dependent qualitative changes
and more protein spots showed little quantitative changes,
respectively. Qualitatively changed spots are marked with a
dotted circle (Fig. 4). The remaining 2-DE maps of the
relatively less different eight populations are shown in
Appendix Fig. 2. These eight 2-DE protein maps did not
reveal any further population-specific spots distinct from the
2DM and RAC populations.
Identification of Proteins
The protein bands and spots of interest from SDS-PAGE and
2-DE gels (totally 40) were selected to be excised and
subjected to in-gel digestion using trypsin. The digested
peptide mixture was then analyzed using nLC-MS/MS.

Fig. 2: SDS-PAGE (15% homogeneous gel) of total seed
proteins in deffated flour from different P. volubilis
populations. Protein load, except for the standards, was 40
µg each. Information about the populations corresponding
to Table 1

Fig 3: SDS-PAGE (10% homogeneous gel) of total seed
proteins and two protein fractions of Plukenetia volubilis
population in SDS-PAGE condition. Protein load, except for
the standards, was 40 µg each. Information about the
populations corresponding to Table 1

Fig. 4: Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of storage seed
protein of P. volubilis deffated flour from different
populations. The samples (105 µg proteins) were separated
on a 7 cm IPG strip with a non-linear pH gradient (3-10)
followed by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis using a 12.5%
homogeneous gel. (A) Ramón de Castillo (RAC) locality in
Peruvian Amazon; (B) Dos de Mayo (2DM) locality in
Peruvian Amazon. Spots analyzed by nLC-MS/MS are
numbered; Difference spots between the population RAC
(A) and 2DM (B) are marked with a dotted cirle
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The MS/MS results of tryptic peptides were queried against
the NCBInr database via ProteinScape software. Out of 40
protein samples 18 were “positively” identified to contain
valid proteins (Table 4), that is the MASCOT score of the
identified protein was higher than the significant threshold
(≥80). Numbering of the “positive matches” shown in Table
4 is in accordance with numbering bands and spots in Fig. 2
and 4. Six 2DM, AUC, and RAC populations were subjected
to Osborne´s fractionation to obtain a total of eighteen
albumin + globulin, prolamin, and glutelin fraction samples
(each population afforded three fractions). The samples were
subjected to direct digestion by trypsin and the resulting
mixtures were analyzed by LC-MS/MS. Analysis of these 18
protein samples revealed 62 valid proteins together, six of
them were identical with proteins in Table 4 and indicated in
bold (Appendix Table 1).

Discussion
During the past decade, the development of nutritionally
balanced protein foods to feed a growing population has
received an increasing attention from food scientists and
nutritionists. Research directions concerning evaluation of
plant proteins in human foodstuffs have increased
considerably (Day, 2013). Seeds of P. volubilis are an
important and traditional food in the Amazon region. Sacha
inchi is a valuable source not only of high-quality oil but also
has a high protein content, first reported by Hamaker et al.
(1992). In this study crude protein content in P. volubilis
seeds collected from the Peruvian Amazon was found in a
range between 15.95% and 23.83%. In comparison with
results of our study (22.56 g.100 g-1), total protein content the
value previously published in Hamaker´s was slightly higher
(~27%) (Hamaker et al., 1992). This discrepancy may be
caused by the use of considerably higher number of samples
from different localities in our case. Our findings were close
to the results of Gutiérrez et al. (2011) but differ from those
obtained by Sathe et al. (2012).
Sacha inchi seeds were characterized by a similar
amount of protein as cashew nuts, macadamia, and pistachio
(Sathe, 1994; Sathe et al., 2009). Compared with cereals and
pseudocereals, the achieved value in Sacha inchi was almost
double (Mota et al., 2015). Conversely, the content of crude
protein in P. volubilis seeds was lower compared with
soybean protein content from 38% to 40% (Singh et al.,
2007) and it exceeded protein content detected in walnut,
hazel nut, brazil nut, and Virginia peanut (Sathe et al., 2009).
Only limited information is available on Osborne
fractionation of Sacha inchi seed protein. However,
according to our results, albumin and globulin (mean value
16.37 g.100 g-1) were observed as the predominant fractions,
followed by glutelin fraction (5.87 g.100 g-1), with the
presence of a very small portion of prolamins (0.33 g.100
g-1). Due to the very low content of prolamins, Sacha inchi
seeds are interesting from a nutritional point of view as a
promising gluten-free nutrient. In comparison with those

present in P. volubilis, Jatropha curcas seed storage protein
were similarly characterized with the most abundant fractions
of albumins (12%) together with globulins (44%), followed
by glutelins (40%) and minor fractions of prolamins (3.4%),
which is a somewhat higher content than prolamins in Sacha
inchi (0.33 g.100 g-1) (Martinez-Herrera et al., 2004). Data
published by Sathe (1994) about cashew nut proteins shows
similarities with those obtained in Sacha inchi protein
fraction. Cashew nut proteins are comprised of a major part
of albumins and globulins, followed by glutelins at a slightly
higher level compared with Sacha inchi glutelins and the
smallest part of prolamins at a very similar level to Sacha
inchi seeds. Likewise, the flour of Caryodendron orinocense
(from Euphorbiaceae family) also has albumins and globulins
as the major protein fractions, whereas the prolamin fraction
is significantly higher (23.10%) compared to Sacha inchi
(Padilla et al., 2010).
One of the aims of this study was to investigate the
whole proteome variations between the distinct P. volubilis
populations. Revealing differences in proteomes between the
various populations is slightly difficult. The previously
mentioned genetic studies of our team based on ISSR (Ocelák
et al., 2015) and AFLP markers (Vašek et al., 2017) showed
2DM population as the most genetically diverse population.
RAC population was shown as the typical representative
among the other populations compared with the 2DM
population. However, it did not reveal significant differences
between individual samples within 2DM population by SDSPAGE method (Supplemental Information Fig. 1).
Variability was detected only in a few minor band positions.
The strategy for cross-pollinated plants (Gardiner and Forde,
1992) using bulked samples for SDS-PAGE was applied.
Therefore, bulked samples of ground seed mixture were
prepared and were used in the SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2) and 2-DE
analysis (Fig. 4 and Supplemental Information Fig. 2).
Different loads of protein mixture were tested (data not
shown) and the best results were obtained when 40 µg of
protein was applied onto each lane. All populations showed
a relatively constant quantity of four most abundant proteins
(bands 3, 4, 5 and 8). More visible differences between the
populations were apparent on less abundant proteins (bands
1, 6 vs. 10). Distribution of protein fractions was in
accordance with the study of Sathe et al. (2012), where a
major proportion of albumins and glutelins and a low amount
of prolamins were detected.
Two selected populations with the highest observed
protein diversity (2DM and RAC) were also compared by 2DE (Fig. 4) thus additional information about the interpopulation differences could be obtained. This method
allowed us to generate a complete proteome map of P.
volubilis seeds. In this case, more differences between the
two populations were revealed than in SDS-PAGE gels
(spots marked with dotted circle in Fig. 4) because 2-DE
allows protein separation not only by molecular weight,
but also by pI values. Some spots were present in 2DM
population, but not in RAC population and vice versa.
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Table 4: List of identified proteins and peptides detected in Dos de Mayo (2DM) sample by SDS-PAGE and two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis and identified by mass spectrometry. Bands and spots in the table column are numbered in accordance with
Fig. 3 and 4. *Amino acid modification detected in the peptides: carbamidomethyl (C); oxidation (M); hydroxylation (K, P)
B and/ NCBI
spot no. no.
1

accession Protein identification

84.7

6.1

181.0

55.2

8.9

283.7

glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis] 55.9

8.9

229.8

46.5
57.3
55.2

6.5
9.2
8.9

102.7
97.2
239.5

EEF28918.1

glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis] 55.9

8.9

196.2

4

EEF37814.1

legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]

54.0

8.9

232.0

5

EEF37814.1

legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]

54.0

8.9

193.7

6

XP_015583443.1 PREDICTED: legumin B [Ricinus communis]

55.2

8.9

255.6

EEF28918.1

glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis] 55.9

8.9

210.3

KDP42006.1
EEF31012.1
EEF43161.1
XP_015583443.1
EEF28918.1
AFR46653.1

hypothetical protein JCGZ_27024 [Jatropha curcas]
Zeamatin precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
Peroxiredoxin, putative [Ricinus communis]
PREDICTED: legumin B [Ricinus communis]
glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
oleosin2 [Plukenetia volubilis]

24.3
27.4
24.2
55.2
55.9
15.8

6.1
9.5
5.6
8.9
8.9
11.1

154.8
107.1
95.8
133.1
133.1
218.3

EEF31012.1
EEF28918.1
AFJ04522.1
XP_015583443.1

Zeamatin precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
legumin B precursor, partial [Vernicia fordii]
PREDICTED: legumin B [Ricinus communis]

27.4
55.9
46.5
55.2

9.5
8.9
6.5
8.9

122.0
108.7
95.2
255.7

EEF28918.1

glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis] 55.9

8.9

215.6

55.2

8.9

308.1

glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis] 55.9

8.9

260.6

11S globulin subunit beta precursor, putative [Ricinus 43.6
communis]
XP_015583443.1 PREDICTED: legumin B [Ricinus communis]
55.2

9.5

149.5

8.9

245.1

EEF28918.1

glutelin type-A 3 precursor, putative [Ricinus communis] 55.9

8.9

203.7

15

EEF38210.1
AFJ04522.1
EEF37814.1
AFJ04522.1

legumin B precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
legumin B precursor, partial [Vernicia fordii]
legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
legumin B precursor, partial [Vernicia fordii]

53.6
46.5
54.0
46.5

9.7
6.5
8.9
6.5

142.1
106.8
101.4
223.4

16

EEF38210.1
EEF37814.1
AFJ04522.1

legumin B precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
legumin B precursor, partial [Vernicia fordii]

53.6
54.0
46.5

9.7
8.9
6.5

143.1
103.6
232.2

gi|255567250
EEF37814.1
KDP42006.1
EEF43161.1

legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
hypothetical protein JCGZ_27024 [Jatropha curcas]
Peroxiredoxin, putative [Ricinus communis]

54.0
51.1
24.3
24.2

8.9
6.4
6.1
5.6

112.7
108.3
155.2
137.1

EEF37814.1

legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]

54.0

8.9

177.4

EEF38210.1

legumin B precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]

53.6

9.7

99.3

2

EEF36692.1

5-methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate--homocysteine
methyltransferase, putative [Ricinus communis]
XP_015583443.1 PREDICTED: legumin B [Ricinus communis]

MW pI
Mascot
(teor.) (teor) score

EEF28918.1

3

7

8
9

10

11

12

AFJ04522.1
legumin B precursor, partial [Vernicia fordii]
EEF37814.1
legumin A precursor, putative [Ricinus communis]
XP_015583443.1 PREDICTED: legumin B [Ricinus communis]

XP_015583443.1 PREDICTED: legumin B [Ricinus communis]

EEF28918.1

EEF39577.1
13

14

17

18

Sequence Peptides sequence
coverage
[%]
5.4
R.IPSTEEIADR.I;
K.FALESFWDGK.S;
K.LNLPILPTTTIGSFPQTIELR.R
8.6
R.VTSVNSHNLPILR.Y; R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
K.LIYVVQGR.G
6.8
R.VTSVNSHNLPILR.Y; R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
2.4
R.ADVFVPEVGR.L; R.ENIADPSR.A
1.8
R.LSASHVVLR.N; K.ENIADPSR.A
8.0
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.INAVEPSR.R; R.INAVEPSRR.F
K.LIYVVQGR.G
6.2
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.INAVEPSR.R; R.INAVEPSRR.F
4.8
R.KLQSENDFR.G;
K.LQSENDFR.G;
R.NFYLAGNPEDEFQK.Q;
R.NFYLAGNP*EDEFQK*.Q
4.8
R.NFYLAGNPEDEFQK.Q;
R.KLQSENDFR.G;
K.LQSENDFR.G
8.0
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
K.LIYVVQGR.G
6.2
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.INAVEPSR.R; R.INAVEPSRR.F
10.0
K.LSFLYPASTGR.N; K.VTYPIIADPNR.E
8.3
R.YPAGHGPVVAC*K.S; K.GVC*PVVGC*R.A
3.2
K.LSFLYPASTGR.N; R.VVESLQR.A
4.5
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E; R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L
4.4
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L; R.DFFLAGNPQR.E
20.4
R.LTQQHPFR.E;
R.GSLPMQMDQAK.R;
R.GSLPM*QM*DQAK.R
R.MQETTGQFGQK.A; R.M*QETTGQFGQK.A
8.3
R.YPAGHGPVVAC*K.S; K.GVC*PVVGC*R.A
1.8
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
4.3
R.ENIADPSR.A; R.ADVFVPEVGR.L
8.0
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
K.LIYVVQGR.G
6.2
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.INAVEPSR.R; R.INAVEPSRR.F
9.2
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
K.LIYVVQGR.G; R.EEEAQR.Q
7.4
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R;
R.EEEAQR.Q
6.0
R.GIIVSVEHDLEMLAPPR.S;R.GIIVSVEHDLEML
APPRSQEEER.E; R.EEEAQR.Q
8.0
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
K.LIYVVQGR.G
6.2
R.GLLLPQYVNGPK.L;
R.DFFLAGNPQR.E;
R.INAVEPSRR.F; R.INAVEPSR.R
4.4
R.VSTVNSHNLPILR.W; K.ENIADPSR.S
2.4
R.ADVFVPEVGR.L; R.ENIADPSR.A
1.9
R.LSASHVVLR.N; K.ENIADPSR.A
4.3
R.ENIADPSRADVFVPEVGR.L;
R.ADVFVPEVGR.L; R.ENIADPSR.A
2.7
R.VSTVNSHNLPILR.W; K.ENIADPSR.S
1.9
R.LSASHVVLR.N; K.ENIADPSR.A
4.3
R.ENIADPSRADVFVPEVGR.L;
R.ADVFVPEVGR.L; R.ENIADPSR.A
1.9
R.LSASHVVLR.N; K.ENIADPSR.A
2.0
R.LDALEPDNR.I; K.ENIADPSR.A
10.0
K.LSFLYPASTGR.N; K.VTYPIIADPNR.E
7.8
K.LSFLYPASTGR.N;
K.LLGLSC*DDVLSHVEWIK.D
4.8
R.KLQSENDFR.G;
K.LQSENDFR.G;
R.NFYLAGNP*EDEFQK*.Q
2.7
R.DQFQC*AGVAVVR.R;R.DQFQC*AGVAVVRR.T
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Molecular data from inter simple sequence repeat
(ISSR) analysis showed differences between the ten
investigated P. volubilis populations where 2DM population
was among the four most distinguished ones (Ocelák et al.,
2015). Moreover, these results support data of AFLP markers
(Vašek et al., 2017) performed with the same plant material
(10 populations of P. volubilis) where population 2DM and
RAC were among four populations showing a high level of
differentiation. Comparing the results based on molecular
data with protein polymorphism, it can probably be assumed
that the degree of protein polymorphism will always be
different (Aliyu and Awopetu, 2007).
The number of protein spots in 2-DE of our samples
was significantly higher than observed by Sathe et al. (2012)
where especially low abundant proteins were not detected.
Good SDS-PAGE and 2-DE separation is important for
proper evaluation of differences between the P. volubilis
populations.
Mass spectrometric identification of bands and spots
from gels was carried out by using nLC-MS/MS followed by
searching the proteome database by MASCOT and MSBLAST homology searches. The identification encountered
a lack of P. volubilis genome and protein sequences in the
public databases as reference sequences to search against.
More identified peptides were joined to other plants
belonging to the Euphorbiaceae family such, as J. curcas, V.
fordii and R. communis. The database of genomic expressed
sequence tags can serve as an additional source of data. One
recent study investigated gene expression in P. volubilis by
real-time quantitative PCR (Niu et al., 2015). Under these
conditions, cross-species protein identification using mass
spectral data has been demonstrated to be an alternative in the
absence of annotated genome sequence. This is the most
reliable way to search for closely related species and/or
highly conserved proteins. Only the successful matches of
peptides to proteins of the genetically close plant species
(members of Euphorbiaceae family) are shown (Table 4).
Proteins from P. volubilis seeds detected in this study
cover a broad scale of their roles in the plant. The majority of
bands in SDS-PAGE gels and spots in 2-DE gels (bands 2, 3,
6, 8 and spots 11, 12, 13) revealed peptides from proteins,
mostly related to nutrient reservoir activity, such as glutelin
type-A 3 precursor-putative (Ricinus communis) protein and
some legumin proteins (legumin A precursor-putative (R.
communis), predicted legumin B (R. communis) and legumin
B precursor-partial (Vernicia fordii)). Both species (R.
communis and V. fordii) are phylogenetically closely related
species to P. volubilis, all being members of Euphorbiaceae
family. This may explain the presence of peptides in P.
volubilis seed samples with amino acid sequence identical to
R. communis and V. fordii. In the previous study, P. volubilis
seed proteins, 2-DE analysis of the alkali glutelin fraction
showed the presence of several spots with molecular weight
ca. 34 kDa (Sathe et al., 2012). This observation (spots 11
and 12) was confirmed; moreover, a distinct glutelin spot
(spot 13) with MW ca. 50.8 kDa and pI ca 7.1 was found.

Glutelins are part of a large and extensive group of seed
storage proteins most abundant in monocotyledon seeds
(Miernyk and Hajduch, 2011). Depending on the pH of
the extraction solution, these are usually broken up into
two groups: acid glutelins and alkali glutelins. Alkali
glutelin fraction in P. volubilis seeds was first investigated
in Sathe et al. (2012). The glutelin fraction of Sacha inchi
samples was also analysed (Fig. 2), peptides related to
glutelin type-A 3 precursor and putative (R. communis) were
detected (Table 4).
Several peptides belonging to variants of legumin
proteins from R. communis and V. fordii were detected (bands
2, 4, 5, and spots 14, 15, 16 and 18). Legumin in castor bean
seeds (R. communis) has recently intensively studied by 2DE followed by matrix assisted laser desorption ionizationtime of flight (MALDI-TOF/TOF) mass spectrometry
detection (Campos et al., 2010). The authors identified and
investigated several classes of seed reserve proteins such as
2S albumins, legumin-like, legumin B precursor, legumin
A2, 11S globulin, 7S globulin precursor, and many other seed
storage proteins (Campos et al., 2010). Not surprisingly,
legumins from R. communis and J. curcas were also detected
in Sacha inchi seeds in this study and it can easily deduced
that their molecular function in P. volubilis seeds remains the
same or very similar. 11S globulin subunit beta precursor,
putative from R. communis was detected in one of the largest
2-DE largest spots (spot 12) at MW ca 34.8 kDa and pI ca.
6.5. This is a somewhat different observation in contrast to
Sathe et al. (2012), where the globulin protein fraction was
found in 2-DE gel as a slightly more basic protein than
observed in this study.
Zeamatin precursor, putative (R. communis), found in
bands 7 and 10 with MW ca. 25.9 kDa is another minority
protein found here. Our detection of zeamatin peptides in P.
volubilis seed protein extract with amino acid sequences
analogous to zeamatin putative precursor from R. communis
is interesting, but not surprising. Zeamatin is a corn seed
antifungal protein. It is part of a large family of thaumatidlike proteins and had been isolated from numerous plants.
Various plants produce antifungal proteins to fight against
fungal assault and these proteins can be detected in various
plant tissues such as seeds, bulbs, leaves, tubers, fruits,
shoots, and roots (Yan et al., 2015).
The
peptides
belonging
to
5methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate-homocysteine
methyltransferase, putative (R. communis) in band 1 were
also
detected.
5-Methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamatehomocysteine methyltransferase is a plant enzyme and
involved in cysteine and methionine formations, a common
metabolic pathway present throughout various plant species
(Ravanel et al., 2004). Therefore, detection of this enzyme in
P. volubilis seeds could be expected and its role in the seeds
is worth further research.
A number of peptides with high analogy to
peroxiredoxin, putative from R. communis, and hypothetical
protein JCGZ_27024 from Jatropha curcas were detected in
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band 7 and also in one distinct 2-DE spot 17. MW and pI
values of this protein spot (spot 17 in Fig. 4) from P. volubilis
are in close accordance with the published values for
peroxiredoxin from R. communis and/or J. curcas,
respectively. Peroxiredoxin is a novel antioxidant enzyme
reducing phospholipid hydroperoxides and playing an
important role in cellular defence mechanisms against
oxidant stress (Manevich et al., 2002). 1-Cys peroxiredoxin
has peroxidase activity when coupled to the thioredoxin
system. In cereal seeds, the thioredoxin system acts in the
developing phase, controlling delivery of compounds during
seed filling. Zhang et al. (2015) observed significant
accumulation
of
1-Cys
peroxiredoxin
at
desiccation/maturation developmental stages of bread wheat
(Triticum aestivum L.) during grain development. The
function of 1-Cys peroxiredoxin in connection to P. volubilis
seeds remains unclear.
The only proteins belonging to P. volubilis plant found
in this study were elongation, factor 1-alpha, oleosin 2 and
oleosin 3 (Table 4 and Supplemental Information Table 1).
Elongation factor 1-alpha is a protein involved in protein
biosynthesis (Niu et al., 2015). Oleosins are low molecular
mass storage proteins (15-26 kDa) in oilseeds and the genes
encoding oleosin proteins are usually specifically expressed
in seeds (Simkin et al., 2006). This was also been the first
study where protein oleosin 2 was detected by 2-DE and
MS/MS in real samples of P. volubilis seed extract. Oleosin
2 was detected as five peptides belonging to the band 9 in
SDS-PAGE gel (Fig. 3). The observed MW of this band is in
close accordance with the theoretically published MW (15.8
kDa) for this protein. Unfortunately, Oleosin 2 was not
directly detected as a distinct spot in the 2-DE gel because it
is a basic protein with pI = 11.1. That pI value is out of the
pH range of the used IPG strips used (they have pH range
between 3 and 10). Oleosin 2 was also detected as sixteen
distinct peptides in glutelin fraction after Osborne´s
fractionation of P. volubilis seed flour. These peptides cover
ca. 36.7% of Oleosin 2 amino acid sequence. Moreover,
Oleosin 3 was detected in the glutelin fraction as one distinct
peptide with R.TLGAESLDEAR.L sequence. One recent
study describes isolation and characterization of two P.
volubilis oleosin genes. Using yeasts as heterologous
expression system, the effective role of two oleosin genes in
yeast lipid body accumulation was investigated, which can be
helpful for their potential applications in bioengineering in
the future (Chandrasekaran et al., 2013) In this study, the
presence of oleosin 2 in P. volubilis seed flour has been
directly described for the first time (Fig. 3 and Table 4). It can
be expected that more P. volubilis proteins will be discovered
in the future, when its genome is fully sequenced and
available to the public (Niu et al., 2015).
Detection of the five proteins: Oleosin 2 from P.
volubilis, glutelin type-A 3 precursor; putative from R.
communis; Legumin A precursor, putative from R.
communis; predicted Legumin B precursor, partial from R.
communis; Legumin B, precursor from V. fordii and

hypothetical protein JCGZ_27024 from J. curcas (Table 4
and Appendix Table 1) in the samples processed by two
independent and different ways contributes to our predication
of their presence in the P. volubilis seed flour.
This research on the protein profile of P. volubilis seeds
may serve as a starting point to better understand the
promising properties of P. volubilis seed proteins. The results
showed that chemical characteristics and proximate
composition of Sacha inchi seeds of different origin available
in the Amazonia region are quite variable and mainly
dependant on their geographical origin. In contrast, protein
characteristics were quite similar among seeds from one
locality. In this respect, Sacha inchi seeds should be selected
accordingly for derived protein and oil products intended for
manufacture by the food and pharmaceutical industries, as
well as applications in bioengineering, in order to optimize
the production processing and the chemical characteristics of
Sacha inchi seed products.
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